Office Order

Date: November 11, 2019

Subject: Cancellation of advertisement no.: P.Rect./IP/DOAD/2019/20, 21, 22, 23

This office vide above mentioned advertisements published the vacancies for the post of:

1. Senior Project Scientist, Number of Posts: 02  
   (Advertisement No.: P.Rect./IP/DOAD/2019/20)

2. Project Attendant Level 2, Number of Post: 01  
   (Advertisement No.: P.Rect./IP/DOAD/2019/21)

3. Project Executive Officer, Number of Posts: 02  
   (Advertisement No.: P.Rect./IP/DOAD/2019/22)

4. Deputy Project Manager, Number of Posts: 02  
   (Advertisement No.: P.Rect./IP/DOAD/2019/23)

The above advertised positions stand cancelled and withdrawn for all purposes and intent due to administrative reasons.

Dean, Administration

CC:

1. Deputy Director
2. Dean, R&D
3. Prof. Avinash Kumar Agarwal,  
   Professor-In-Charge, IIT Kanpur Research and Technology Park
4. Website